
Southern Merchants Paying the Piper.
The southern merchants will in all probalii!

ity soon begin to realize?those that have not
realized already?the folly of which their pub-
lic men have been guilty in talking so freely
of disunion, and of threatening resistance to a
Republican administration if one should be
organized. This style of speech has been re-
crted to,we arc well aware, fur political effect

and to prevent a result which it affects to treat

as a release from all constitutional obligations
but the very fact that it was used hy leading
statesmen such as Davis, and Hammond, and
Rhett, and Siidell, and in fact by most or all
the Administration senators from the South,to
say nothing of the sbirri of the party, the
Yanoeys and Keitts, for whose outpourings no

one North or South cares to be responsible,
implies that it was found efficacious euough to
be worth persisting in. The con-eqoenceof this
cry of wolf,w hen there was no wolf, is begin-
ning to be fell already in the South very seri-
ously. Our merchants, even those most solici-
tous heretofore lor southern trade, are decliu-
ng to deliver goods upon costomary terms, to

southern orders. The reason assigned is that
the state of feeling which, it is inferred from
the tenor of the speeches delivered by southern
politicians, will exist in that quarter of the
Union after Lincoln's election,will be such that
northern claims cannot be enforced in southern
courts. If a New York or Boston merchant
were to go to Alabama or Mississippi, for ex-
ample, to collect a debt of twenty thousand
dollars by process of law and execution, no
one iu the business and conversant with the ad-
ministration of the law in those states would
suppose for a moment that he would be suc-
cessful He would only be too happy if he
escaped without a coat of tar and feathers.?
Nor is this distrust confined to the efficiency
of the public tribunals. There is always in
every community a class of men who only wish
a good pretext for not paying their debts,
though without a pretext they would make
large sacrifices to save their credit. All this
class will feel abundantly justified by the pub-
lic feeling which exists in many portions of the
.South, in letting their notes go to protest,
without fear that it will injure their credit
seriously at home,or that a Sheriffcan be found
to take their property to pay northern credi-
tors. These circumstances, added to the bad
financial condition of the southern states at
present, are operating very seven ly upon the
credit of all southern buyers who do not bear
tlie most unimpeachable reputation botli us
men of honor and wealth

In the end the South will lie the better
fur this trial. It will make her nrodncintr
classes more suspicions of the reckless tribe of
politieans to whom they have confided their j
political interests ; it will force them to a re-
stricted expenditure for a season, which will
help to repair the losses sustained from their
had crops,and it will give a healthyadaantage
to those merchants whose reputation will not!
be affected by any temptations which any im-
aginable state of affairs after the election pre-
sent to them.

Let us hope that it will bring forwaid a
better class of men to conduct the commerce
of the South, ami likewi-e that it may make ;
our southern fellow citizens less disposed to
lend their ears and confidence to the men who
ply the dirty trade of informers in our north-
ern cities,and get their living by supplying
poisoned arrows to used against their rivals iu
business. Kirning / W.

Oil ITIERIA AM) ITS CITiE?SIMM.E VXD Ef- i
N< A'TOIS lIKM IPY KOK HIE DISEASE. ?The sin-
gular disease which has thus far seemed to
baffle the skill of our best physicians, has be-
come so prevalent and has beeu so generally
fatal, that any suggestion iu regard to iis cure
will hardly prove uninteresting. Its causes
arc not known,and thcre.'ore ail treatment has ,
heretofore been merely experimental ; hut its
pathognomonic symptoms arc so diversified and ,
dissimilar, that in many instances the throat I
ef the patient closes,and he dies before his dis-
ccase has been discovered.

The diagnostic by which it is known from |
other complaints of the throat, as the forma- j
tion of a membrane, which increases gradually i
until the patient is literally strangled to death. ,
It is sometimes accompanied by ulceration,and
extreme prostration of the entire system, and
at others by neither of these symptoms, yet in
either case i is equally fatal. To arrest the
formation of this membrane would therefore
seem equivalent to cui ing,the disease, and this
in most instances may be done in the following
manner :

Iu the early stages of the complaint which
is always accompanied by a soreness and swell-
ing ofthe throat, let the patient use a simple
solution of salt and water, as a gargle, every
fifteen minutes. At the same time moisten a

piece of flannel with a solution of the same
kind, made warm as the patient can l>ear it,
and bind it around his throat, renewing it as
often as the gargle is administered, and in the
meanwhile sprinkling line salt between the flan-
nel and the neck. Use inwardly some tonic
or stimulant, and either separately, or if the
po-tration be great use both together. The
treatment, as may he seen, is extremely simple
and, if used in the earlier stages of the disease
will cfleet a complete cure.? Cinrimui It, Daily
I'irss, Sejt/rmber 27.

SHOCKIN<. AM> FATAL ACCIDENT ? An awful
accident occurred on Friday, the 2UI inst., in
the town of Victory, Cayuga oouritv, N. V.
The wife of Mr. Charles Sayre, while in the
operation of kindling H fire, poured a quantity
of burning fluid on tlie fm*l in order to ignite
it the more readily. The mooieot Ore was ap
plied a puff of wind swept the blaze over the
can containing the fluid,which had been placed
in close proximity, and it instantly exploded,
throwing the contents over her person. Her
ories for assi.-fanee brought her husband to the
spot, who at length succeeded in extinguishing
tiic flames, but not until she was burned in a
horrid manner. She lingered two days in great
agony and expired.

Such a dreadful affair as this should be a
sufficient warning to those who will persist in
the imprudent use ot burning fluid.

A HORDES lICFKIAV FROM NEBRASKA. ? A
trunk arrived at Mr. Edward L. Lloyd's, last
week, from Nebraska, which contained at this
end of its journey an article evidently not put
into it at the other end. It was an old fashion-
ed hair trunk, and in the top was a hole,prob-
ably cut by rats. A'tcr it had remained in
the house two or three dayssome of the family
proceeded to remove its contents, when out
came a good-sized prairie rattfe snake. His
snaLeship was of the western stripe, and had
probably ensconced himself HI the trunk Induce
It left Nebraska. After a Iwief survey of the
ca-t, for the fatigue of his long journey, his
i)e.ad was "bruised *--1! illiamsp/irt (lazette.

jLctiJS from all nations.

?Tarties wishing to marry, in Germany,
must produce fourteen di-tinct certificates of various
qualifications to procure a license.

?Silas Green, Esq., of the town of Oswe-
go. has -eat forward a box of beautifal white honey to

Abraham Lincoln, at his home in Springfield, Illinois.

?lt is rumored that Mrs. Cunningham, of
Burdell notoriety, who was married but a few weeks
since, in California, is again a widow.

Another story gotten up by some of the
Eastern papers, is that Major Andre was never executed,
having been hanged with an iron culler.

?At the reception of the Prince of Wales
at Detroit, among the transparencies was one by the Bt.
Andrew's Society, thus prettily worded .

" Welcome,
laddie, lor your mitbers sake."

?Baron Stoeckl, in full court dress, called
officially on President Buchanan ou Thursday, and an-

nounced the birth of a Spanish Princess, the daughter of
the Duke de Montpensier. Appropriate addresses were

made.

Garibaldi has decreed the adoption of the
decimal system for the coinage iu Sicily. The now pieces

hear the head of his Sardinian Majesty, with the legend
" Victor Emanuel, King of Italy."

?The New York papers report the capture
of the slaver ship Erie, and her arrival at the port of N.
York. The Erie was captured oil the Sth of August by
the L'uited States steamer Mohican, with eight hundred
and ninety-seven slaves on board. Thirty of the negroes
died on the passage from the place of capture to Monro-
via, wlu-re the survivors were landed. Three prisoners,

supposed to he captain and first and third mates of the
Erie, were brought home iu the vessel. The usual legal
proceedings in reference to the ship took place at the
District Attorney's office, and warrants were issued for
the detention of the prisoners.

?Rembrandt I'eale, whose tame as a paint-
er has been cosmopolitan for a half century, died at his
residence in Philadelphia, Thursday. Mr. I'eale was the
son of Charles Wilsou I'eale, the painter, and the found-
er of Pcale's Museum, so well known to I'hiladelphians
in other days. Mr. I'eale had the distinguished honor of
painting a portrait of General Washington front life. He
was horn on the 2'2d of February, 1-oS, and died in the
eighty-third vear of his age.

*

?A. B. Putnam, Esq., late Superintendent
of Common S -honls in Montour County, has been elected
Principal of the Public School.- of Williamsport.

Gov. Seward and some of his family have
been visiting as far west as Leavenworth, in Kansas. ?

Gov. Seward spoke at St. Joseph, St. Louis, Ac.,and Was

everywhere well received.

Garibaldi is still making progress in Ita-
!v, the Southern and Central parts of which seem to lie

now entirely with him. France, Austria and Sardinia
are puzzled to know what to do with the uprising mil-

' lions.

A rope walker near New-York recently
fell and broke his neck. It is strange there are not more
of the worthless lellows killed.

?The Williamsport I'rcss ?L Ulmer, Esq.
Editor, and published hy C. H. Butt?has been enlarged

into an eight-column paper.

John C. Weber, a well known merchant
of Philadelphia, died'on Wednesday evening very sud
denly, while attending a prayer meeting in the lecture
room of lh v. Albert Barues' church.

?Among the stock brokers and stock deal-
er.- of Xivv York there was a great excitement on Thnrs-
dav, and a further heavy decline in the prices of all spcc-

i ulat ve securities at the Stock Exchange. Itis predicted,

however.that the exi-ting prostration iu financial affairs
will not ho of long duration.

A great storm has recently visited all
ports of Ireland, damaging the outlying crops. In Gal-
way. Limerick, and the midland counties the effects of
the hurricane was severely felt. In Kildare stacks of

1 corn were blown down, and general injury has been sus-

i t itied hy the grain crops.

?The war against liquor-sellers in Massa-
chusetts is carried on sharply. The proprietors of three

saloons in Worcester were arrested one day last week,
: and bound over for trial.

A wife chopped hor drunken husband's
I head off at Providence, B. 1., recently.

The Queen of England has sent her doc-
, tor. Sir Henry Holland, to look after the health of the

I Prince of Wales.

?The Government steamer Anaoosta is
being fitted up to convey Lord Ilenfrew to Mt. Vernon.

Philadelphia, according to the l'uited
States census just taken, has a population of about 010,-

: 000.

?One house in New York has a stock of
camel - hair -bawls valued at one hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars.

?This is the season for preserving fruit,
and good housewives are certain to put up all they run.

George Law lias purchased the beautiful
villa and grounds of E. Cazet, on Staten Island, lor

$.">0,000.

?The New York Herald understands that
Edwin Forrest is engaged for three hundred nights, and
receives five hundred dollars per night.

?The Patent Office is now issuing from
seventy to a hundred patents per month. New York, as

usual, receives the greatest number.

Five thousand Polynesians are to be
brought to Cuba, to test their physical capacity, intelli-
gence and docility, to meet the requisite necessity for
laborers.

There is at a liquor saloon in Pittsburg,
street, a parrot that is constantly crying " tire." Proba-
bly the bird knows the quality of the liquor sold.

Prof. Ehrenberg, of Berlin, has received
front < 'apt. Maury, for microscopic analysis a pot of sand
extracted front the Pacific Ocean, at a depth of four
miles.

A new fact respecting the Prince of
Wales, has come to light. He fires a gun by pulling the
trigger with his little fingers. The New York Times is

to he credited with this discovery.

?An ear of corn raised by C. D. Fox, of
Roscne, lias been shown to the Beloit Journal, having on

it eleven hundred kernels, some of the kernels measuring
nearly three-quarters of an inch in length.

?llodney, the vidian committed a rape
upon a young woman in Seneca County under the most
aggravating < iroumstauces, has been sentenced to State
Prison for life.

?Dexter Chamberlain, of Southboro, Mass.
lias bad to pay ten dollars for patting his arm around the
waist of a woman whom he mot- It costs some fellows
more than that.

?At a military parade in New Haven, on
Friday, a horse became so frightened that he broke loose
and ran. dashing his head against a tree and killinghim-
self instantly.

?Cushman A Co., in Amherst, Mass., are
manufacturing about fifteen hundred pounds of artificial
leather daily, from scraps of leatlicr and old pieces of

rope.

?The Prince has placed in the Bank of
Montreal, to the credit of the Governor General, a sum

of money to be distributed among the various education-
al Institutions in Canada.

?So many old fogy male bipeds have been
invited to the Prince of Wales Rail in New York, that
fears are entertained that the ladies will not have a suffi-
ciency of partners.

litporte.
K. U. GOODRICH, EDITOR.
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THE KEYSTIM MT!

2 5, 0 0 O
Majority for Curtin !

Old Abe Sliirlcd fur Washington !

4,300 in Bradford!
The great battle of Tuesday has result-

ed in the complete triumph of the Repub-
lican cause. By telegraphic despatches
received at Troy and Wavorly, we learn
the intelligence that Crmrrx is elected
Governor by a large majority, probably
2~>,<>oo. The details are not sufficiently
accurate to publish a list of counties, but
of the general result there is no question.

This County has done nobly, despite all
the circumstances. The majority for
CVHTIX will exceed 4000, and will proba-
bly be about dd'i't. The Republicans of
Bradford have done their share towards
this glorious triumph, to be made still

more glorious in November.
The Republican County ticket will have

majorities ranging from 8000 to 4000?
enough for all practical purposes, and de-
monstrating that there is a reliable major-
ity of thousands against all efforts to af-
fect the integrity of the Republican organ-
ization.

The following is the vote for President in
I8.")f), and the majorities on Governor as

far as heard from :

ill | |
HISTSICTS. * 5 * *

| F ! S ; I ;

Athens 194 ' 198 I ...: 40
Athens boro' >:? 46 4'.' ....

Armenia "I 3
Albany 107 63
Asyluiu (now Terry) lot! 55 | 20j
Burlington West 161 3(1

Burlington boro' ? 35 16 1 23 ~..

Burlington 102 34 130 ....

Canton 3*B 24 376 ....

Columbia 205 71 154 ....

Durel (now Asylum) 142 88 I 43 ....

Franklin 126 46 70 ....

(iranvillc 265 14 193
llerrick 153 2!>
I.eKov 107 1 108
Litchfield 139 80 5 4,....
Monroe 186 32 , 141 ....

Monroe boro' ...! 32 i 24 20|....
Orwell 256 | 26 230 ....

Oveiton 32 28 ' 315 ....

Pike 370 22 ......

Rome.. I 228 50 i 165 ....

Riilgbury 220 j 66
Sheshequin 269 1 4* 221 ....

Smitlitield 341 95 174 ....

Rprinetield , 307 j 95 i
Sooth Creek 151 22
Standing Stone j 74 95 ....j 48
Sylvania borough 46 5 ....

Tusoarorn 142 26 ...

Towunda boro' 149 91 106:....
Tow.mda 105 32 59 ....

Towanda Xorth 77 22 33 ....

Troy 234 ; 80
Troy boro' ,i 90 I 55

"

....

Clstcr 127 ! 83 371....
Wysox 126' 121 36....
VVyslusing 217 I 87 lis ....

Wells 118 i 97
Warren 272 56 199 ...

Windham 140 87 52 ....

Wilmot I 57 , 71 79!....

Fremont's majority 4,G55 6969 2314 1
Republicans! now for the great battle

to rescue the Government from the domin-
ion of the Slaveocracy! We have done
well, but we can do better. Our vote was
not all polled on Tuesday last. We must
lose no time nor exertions to make certain
of the victory within our grasp. Bradford
can easily give 5000 majority for the Rail-
splitter over Fusion of every kind?
Squatter-sovereignty, Secession, Bell-ring-
ers, and what not. Shall it be done ?

THE TONNAGE TAX CASE DECIDED. ?The
Supreme Court, at Sunbury, on Wednesday,
delivered an opinion, affirming the discision of
Judge Fcarson, in the suit ngaiust the Pa. R.
R. Co., for the tonuage tax overdue. Judge
Pearson decided the tax to be constitutional,
the Supreme Court, in affirming the decision,
have thus decided that point against the rail-
road company. There is a large sum of money
due the State, which will now have to be paid
by the company into the State Treasury.

Heir The Pony Express,with San Francisco
dates of Sept. 2l, arrived at St. Joseph on

Sunday night. The Government dry dock at

Mare Island had been destroyed, by accident,
and it would cost $200,000 to repair it. The
new copper mines of Del Norte County gave
evidence of immense wealth. There was no

new feature in the political canvass of the
State. The mining accounts are encouraging.
The latest dates from Oregon state that the
Senate continued adjourning from day to day
without a quorum. The House had iuvited
the Senate in its d : sorganized state to meet in
Joint Convention to ballot for United States
Senators. The determiuation of the Senate
was not known when the mail left. The news

from the Oregou and British Columbia mines
was very encouraging. An arrival from Japan
at Victoria briugs information that the French
Minister at Yeddo had resigned, being unable

to effect anything with respect to the treaty.

flgyWe have some additional European
uews by the stamer Conriaught, which arrived I
at St. John's Thursday. The King of Naples
was supposed to be still at Capua,which town

was barricaded and armed for resistance. Gar-

ibaldi had declared that there was an irrecon-
cilable difference between his policy and that
of Count Cavour, and Victor Emanuel is said

to have determined to go to Naples for the
purpose of having a personal interview with
Garibaldi. The arrival of Gen. Govon at

Rome had determined the Dope to remain
there. A proclamation in Hungary, and the
garrisons were replaced 011 a war footing
Austria had concentrated a great force 011 the
l*o, increased the military at and re

striated the use of arms in Venetia. The
French commander in Syria expresses the
opinion that Syria will require foreign occupa-
tion for at least two years. The City of Bal-
timore,which passed St. John's yesterday after-
noon brings two days later uews. Italian affairs
were unchanged. The Garibuldians were pre-
paring to attack the Neapolitans on the flights
of Nolturno. Tne Sardinians were bombard-
ing Aucona by land and sea,and making furth-
er advances in the interior. Breadstuffs were

buoyant and advancing.

THE STATE FAIR last week, at Eltnira, was

greatly diminished in numbers and attraction
by the bad weather which prevailed most ol

the time. Neverthless, it was in many respects
a great success. Fifty thousand people visit-
ed the grounds during the week, and all parts
of the State were represented. Some of the
excursion trains left Elmira with several
thousand passengers,and excursion trains were

run east and west three or four times a day.?
The receipts at the Fair grounds, and by the
Erie Railroad must have yielded a harvest of

money, and the race course also yield a large
sum to the Elmira Club who paid the proprie-
tors of the horses $2,000. The reeeips for ad
missions were ? 18,000 in excess of this we
have told. 011 the whole, excepting the ani-
mals 011 exhibition, to show is reported not as

good as it ought to have been.

A GKNTI.EMAX ROBBED OF OVER $2,000 is

THE CARS ? Judge Jessupof l'enusylvaiiia.who
is engaged speaking through thecountry in the
Republican cause, had his pocket picked in

! the cats 011 Saturday morning of a wallet con-
l tuiiiing about $2,000 in bank bill. The Judge
remained in Jersey City 011 Friday night, and
on Saturday morning proceeded to Jersey
City Depot for the purpose ofreturning home.
While 111 the dipt and previous to going up to
the ticket office, Mr. J. took out his wallet
selected a bill from the package and replaced
the wallet iu hi- left pantaloons pocket. This
movement was undoubtedly observed by two
New-York pickpockets who were recognized
as having been present just previ >us to the

j starting of the Central train at 8 a. in., upon
which Mr. J. left, probably accompanied by

! the two thieves. While the ears stopped at
Newark, Mr. Jessup stepped out and assisted
in a lady friend,and while attcinping to regain
his seat a man crowded between him and the
lady,while another pressed against him behind
preventing him for some seconds from moving
either way. The Judge expostulated with
these men for their rudeness, but did not sus-
pect their design until he discovered his loss
after having gone about two miles beyond
Newark, and then the strangers were not to
be found upon the cars. The Judge returned
to Jersey City, when officers were put upon
the watch, and every effort will be made to
secure the arrest of the thieves?A". V. Tri-
bune.

TIIF. Porci.ATION OK Ei AURA. ?The town of
Elraira, as shown by the census just published,
contains a population of 8,681. This, it will
be understood, does not include the third
ward of our village, which lies in the town of
Southport. The population of the town,which
embraces very few inhabitants outside the cor-
poration limits, is considerably lc.-s than the
population of the village.

Two persons reside in the town who are over
100 years of age. A Mrs. Smith in the west
part of the town who is 101 years old, and
Charles Cray, a colored man, residing within
the limits of the corporation, aged 102 years.

The population of Elmira in 1855, as shown
by the census returns of that year, was B,4SG.

Southport now contains a population of
4,728 ; in 1855 it was returned at 4,479. ?

Elmira Gazelle.

THIS PIKE'S PEAK SILVER MINES.?The
Denver City correspondent of the St. Louis
llemocret writes that the excitement in relation
to the alleged discovery of silver mines is very
great. The gold leads are being deserted,and
stories are told of silver ore so ritfh as to yield
$9,000 to the ton. Mr. Hedges, formerly of
Cincinnatti.and others have sent east for silver
furnaces ; andjit is generally believed that the
supply of the metal is exhaustible.

WHAT ESGLANO WILL Do.?lt is the opin-
ion in diplomatic circles that England, who is
watching with with intense interest the Con-
tinental movements, will aim to maintain her
ascendency as the leading Liberal Power of
Enrope by uniting with France,should Prussia
and Russia join Austria to recover lost ground
in Italy.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.

Shipments of Coal from Towaiida by
the Barclay It 11. & Coal Company. Navigation opened

May 7Ui, 1860.
Shipments lor the week ending Oct. 8,.. 43s tons.

Previous Shipments 227C4 "

Amount for the season 23202 "

Amount fur same period last year, 22323
"

Increase 2.8 "

FIRS. ?The Planing and Turning Mill of
I Messrs. Brooks, of Faetoryville, was first discovered to

! be on fire at about 3J o'clock, this|morning in one of the
| upper stories where uofirc had been used for a long time,

i The building, the entire machinery, and much valuable
lumiier, was totally destroyed. The estimated loss to

I Messrs. Brooks, is s4ooo?insured $2OOO. James Part-
ridge's loss, $4OO in Turning Isithes, Tools and Lumber.

1 The Fanning Mill Factory of Athens, Pa., lose the

j frames to 100 Mills, besides Castings, Ac. There appears
to be a singular fatality about the spot where the mill
was located?a few years ago a Woolen Factory was

burned under circumstances somewhat similar to these
?pointing to an incendiary as the origin of the mischief.

ti'averltj Advocate.

COSMOPOLITAN ART JOURNAL? We have re-

\u25a0 reived the third number of this valuable Quarterly for
the present year. It is devoted to the diffusion of a cor-

rect taste for Literature aud Art, and its high tone and
the important information it contains on those subjects,

| combine to render it a welcome visitor in cultivated cir-

i cles. The Illustrations in the September number are
" Juliet

"

the Balcony Scene?the Maiden of the shield,
: four illustrations. Four full page Electrotypes, viz ?

| " Life's Morning and Evening." " Septemt>er Morning,'
j ?"September Evening,"?"September Treasures," ?

and a portrait " Johnnes A. Oertel." All communica-
tions to the Journal should be addressed to C. L. DMRBY,

Actuary Cosmopolitan Art Association, 54G Broadway,

New Fork.

MAN KILLED.?On Wednesday morning last
the mangled remains of a man was found near the gas
works, on the Erie railroad, in this village. He had on

rather poor dress. A ticket was found in bis pocket,
which indicated that he had come from Ithaca, and was

1 bound to Klmira. It is supposed that he was drunk and
and had been reposing on the track ami had been run

? over by the Stock Express which passed about four o'- ,
clock in the morning. He was very much cut to pieces.

His remains were collected, and by Dr. Churchill ordered
to the reception vault. His name is not yet known and
it is impossible, from the bloody mass, to descrilie bis
appearance before his death. A drunk man. supposed to

be from Ithaca, was seen about the depot after the even-
ing train caine in. Owego Times.

*.

fife#" At a regular meeting of Towanda Di-
! vision No. 103, S. nl T., recently held, the following ofli
' cars were elected to serve during the preaeut quarter,

viz :
W. l\_J. H. OttCt iT.
W. \ D. S. Pn \TT.

It. S !. I). SI'OTT.
A. It. S.?C. H. Jo.vrs.
F. S. JOHN I). MONTANYE.
T.?G. H. WOOD.
C. W. TKI.KOKU.

1 A. C. JEFFERSON CAREY.
J. S MICIIAKI.KEKNAN.
U. S.?C. D. I'ASS AOK.

are pleased to learn that ABRAHAM
EDWARDS, of rhis place, has received an appointment in
the Census Bureau at Washington. Considering the host
of applicants for these places, the selection ol Mr. E. is
very complimentary.

GRAND CONCERT. ?The eminent Scottish
soprano, Mrs. LIMISI.KY,upon the solicitation of some
acquaintances, has consented to give a grand Concert at
the Court House, in this place, on Tuesday evening next.

Mrs L. enjoys a hiirh reputation as a vocalist, anil our

citizens are fortunate in having an opportunity to enjoy
her performances. She will tie assisted by her brother,

1 Mr. J. ROY FRAZKII, tenor, and Mrs ELIASOX, of Eimira.
f pianist. Tickets 25 cents.

AFFAIRS IN EUROPE.?The Tribune predicts
a great, if not a general European war as tlie
resu'tof the revolutionary preceedmgs in Italy.
The belief is founded upon the assumption the

i Garribaldi will not be deterred from pushing
his advantages beyond tlie Eternal City, but
will lead his victorious army to the relief of

. Venitia from Austrian rule. In that case Aus-
tria will declare war against Sardinia,the tloet
of Voung Ituly will forthwith transport a revo-
lutionary expedition to the cost of Palmatia,
and Kossuth will once more arouse Hungary
to a struggle for liberty and nationality. Then
if the Czar should once more cast the heavy
sword of Russia into the Austrian scale, Louis
Napoleon will be compelled to march to the
defense of Italy, aud thus the flames of war
sweep from Etna to the Caucasus.

I ?The extraordinary career of Garibaldi
1 has surprised the world ; and his success in
Italy may rouse the people of Europe to gen-
eral effort for emancipation from monarchical

, oppression. In any event, the recent occur-

rences in Italy from a remarkable chapter
in history, which is regarded with equal sur-
prise and delight bv those who uherish the
i lea of "popular sovereignty "as a reality to
be ultimately attained by all the people of the
civilized world. The latest intelligence indi-
cates. however, that dissention has broken out
between the revolutionary chieftain and the

I Ministers of Sardinia, which may interrupt, or
defeat altogether, any further advance of the
army of liberation. The news from Europe

j fully shares the interest which is felt in the
great political movements in this country.

i In Burlington, bv Rev. Alexander Lane, on 3d in*t.. ft.
i P. GI'STIN, to Miss CYNTHIA RUN DELL, daughter

of Rev. L. M. Runaeil, all of Burlington.

DIED,
In Towanda twp.. Friday. 2Sth tilt.. HIRAM CHAI'MAN

FOX, in the 44th year of his age.

The deceased was one of our most respeeted and wor-

-1 thy citizens. Possessed of an amiable disposition and a

; liberal spirit, and united with one who appreciated his
excellencies and retleeted them in her own character, we

know not another who seemed to have more to live for
than he. But the disease from which he had suffered

I less or more from for many years, of late assumed a vir-
? ulcnee which no means employed could counteract.

It was painful to give up wile and child and friends,

but he obtained help from above, not only to relinquish
these cheerfully, but to regard this life as au exiles ; and

i
" dying was but going home I"

, "Be ye also ready."
At Troy. October 5, ISGO, after a short illness, ALICE

MAYO, onlychild of CHARLES C. and ELIZA PAINE.

\u25a0 j Weary and sad thy absence now,
O, little bird, that"nestled close
Within thy mother's heart, for one short year?

But now hast tlown !

The lark at early sunrise soar*

With sweetest song, toward Heaven?
So hast thou gone

Unto thy Savior's home on high?
Fond hope I to meet thee there again?

But weary is thy absence now 1
In Tuscarora, September 2G, 18fl(l, SY'BIL L. daughter of

LLTREB L, and ARI.ETTA KEEXEY, aged 17 years aud 2
days.

Hope looks beyond the bounds of time,
Where what we now deplore
Shall rise in full immortal prime.
And bloom to fade no more.

ileto autorrtfscmcnts.

GRAND CONCERT.
MRS. LINDSAY.

THE SCOTTISH SOPRANO, respectfully intimate* to
the citizens of Towanda, her intention of giv'n p .

Concert at the
CourtHousc, Tuesday Evening, Oct. 16
when she will he assisted by Iter brother Mr. J. Riiv-FKAZKR, Tenor, and Mrs. ELIASOX, of Elmira,
ist. tin" For particulars see Programme.

Tickets 23 Cents.

LABS. WEBSTER. <fc CO..
IMPROVED TIGHT STITCH

Sewing Machines!
IMUCKS reduced to soo and upwards, for

Families and Manufacturing establishments. Let
Manufacturers, Planters, Farmers, Housekeepers, or any
other persona in search of an instrument to execute am,
kind of kind of Sewing now dome fry machinery, make
sure they secure the best, by examining ours before put-
chasing.

A tew of mady reasons why the SEWING MACHINES
of I.ADD, WEBSTER & CO., are prefered above all
others

1. They are so remarkably simple in their comtrnrtioa.
A child can operate them and understand the tnecbanism

2. They are the sti ongesl Sew ing Machine made. It *

al uost impossible to break or get them out of order .
3. They are sure In their operation ; finishing the

work ill a uniformly perfect manner.
4. They make a tight lock slilch, alike on both aide* of

the w<>rk. which cannot be unravtltd.
5. They stitch, hem, bind, fell, run and gather, with-

out basting.
G. They sew equally well the lightest and the heaviest

fabrics.
7. They sew over the heaviest without changing

the tension or breaking the finest thread.
b. They use any No. of Cotton. Thread or Silk directly

from the spool.
St. They use a straight needle; curved ones arc liable

to break.
10. The needle has a perpendicular motion. This i*

absolutely necessary for heavy work.
11. They have a u-heel feed; uonc othersarc in con*tan

contact with the work.
12. They run easily and almost noiseless-
-13. They are not liable to oil the dress of the operator.
14. They do not require a screw driver to set the needle.
15. They do not have to la; taken apart to oil oreleau.
16. They are capable of doing a greater range of work

and in a mora pcrf. t manner than any other Sewing Ma-chine ; as is proved by the result of uui challenge tor atrial, which has never been accepted.
15. F. SHAW.

Towanda, Oct. 10,1860.

N
r
OITCK TO ASSESSORS.?The several

Assessor* for IsGl will make their return* in the
following order, viz .?

For Athens Borough, ttlien T ornship, Aibinv, Ar-
menia, Asylum. Burlington Town-hip. Burlington B >ro,
and Burlington West, upon Monday. November Li. IKCO.

Canton. Columbia, Franklin. Granville, Herriek.
Litchfield. Leltoy aud Monroe Township, upon Tuesday,
November 20.

Montoe Borough. Orwell, Overton. Rome, Ttidgbnrv.
South Ct' ek, St.Hiding Stone and Smithlield, upon Wed-
nesday. Novernlier 21.

Springfield. Slie-hoqnin Sylvania Borough, Towanda
Township. Towanda Borough. Tow ind i North. Troy
Borough and Tuscarora, upon I'tiur-dav. Novernlier 22

Troy Township.Terry. Ulster. Pike, Wvaox. Wyalu-ing
Warren and Wells, upon Friday, November 23.

Windham and WHUMI,MM Hatarday, November 24.
Assessors are requested to be punctual in making their

I returns upon the div designated in their warrants They
are also required to extend the amount of ea -h arson's

| valuation into the right hand c-l-imn of their as-c-smeut.
By order ot the Comini-sioiii-rs.

K. B. COOLBAUGH, Clerk.
Commissioner's Office, Oct. In. ls',u.

A EDITOR'S NOTICE? Estate ?f (ieo.
a- * Hawk inf. deceased. In the Orphans' Court of
Bradford County.

The undersigned, an Auditor, appointed bv -aid Co art
upon exceptions tiled to account ot W. R. Hawkins, Ad-

! ministrator of Geo. Hawkins, late of Arm.a: a. d.sa'a-cd
will attend to the duties ..I hi- appoint,'u rn ~t the ...Tire

I ot Smith .V Peek, in the Borough <>/ I'rov, .... FRIDAY
Xo\ EMBER 16. lsflo. at I o'c! ?k, p. in., where all per-
sons interested will attend if th.-v think pr-.p.-r,'

WM. KENDALL.
October 10, 1860. Auditor.

VI DITOR'S NOTICE? In the Mailer of
the estate of A 'fnd Algre. deceased. In the Or-

| pilaus' Court of Bradford County,
i The undersigned, an Auditor, app anted by said Conrt

j to di-lribale the m ines iri tie hand- ot the A.lininistra-
; tor-. a- p,. r account tiled, will attend to tli- duties of his

: appointment at his office in T.-watiila It.rough, on
| THI'BSDA Y. the 15th day of NOVEMBER. at which
I time and pl.t e all persons interested will present their
! claim* or be debarred from claiming anv |>rlion of said
! fund. i.. 1. MONTANYE.

October 10. 1860. Auditor.

i AUDITOR'S NOTICE. ?ln the mailer of
X\ the estate of It'iUiam trillion, deceased. Iu the Or-

' phans' Court of Bradford County.
The undersigned, an Auditor appointed by said Court.

| to distribute funds in the bands of the Executors will
attend to the duties of his appointment, nt his office iu
the Borough t l'owanda. on SATURDAY, the 21th
day of NOVEMBER, next, at 2 o'clock, P. M., at which

' time and place all persons interested ar'- reqtt'red to
j present their claims, or else lie forever deliarred troin

I said fund. G. D. MONTANYE.
Octobrr 20, 1860. Auditor.

V EDITOR'S NOTICE. ? Hnrton Kings-
. bury ,v. C. ft J\u25a0 It". Aleaus. 11l the Court of

\u25a0 ''ominoii Pleas of Bradford County, No. 163, May term,

j The undersigned, an Auditor, appointed by -aid Court
to distriuute funds raised by Sheriff's saie of defendant-
real estate, will attend to the duties of bis appointment
at bis office, in the Borough of Towanda.on SATURDAY
the 17th day ot NOVEMBER, ls.io.at 2 o'clock, P. V.

| which time and place all persons interested are rruiiirr
j to present tlieir claims, or else lie forever debarred fruit
j said fund. G. D. MONTANYE.

October 10. Auditor.

H. S. MERGUH.
Requests particular attention to his large stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIMEO. SATTINETTS, TWEADS.&C.
Also to an extensive assortment of Plain and Printed

Merinoes, Plain and Printed Cobnrgs, Plain and
Printed Wool and Common Dc ains. Wind and

I'uion Plaids, Paris Reps, Mohairs, and other

DRESS GOODS/
Likewise to the Largest and liest selection of English sad

AM ERICAN PRINTS,
And Ginghams, to be found iu the County,

i BRUSSELS, VENITIAX,SUPERFINE, ft INGRAIN

i C DS. 11 I' E T I N G 8 i

WOOL AND COTTON

DRUGGETS and OIL CTOTHS,
MENS, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES,
j Of Every Description.

/ ' HATS AND CAPS.

HARDWARE,
IRON, STEEL, NAILS, CORDAGE.

WINDOW GLASS, SASH,

GROCERIES,
OILS, PAINTS AND VARNISHES,

CROCKERY A GLASSWARE,
AD of which are offered at the Isoirest Frittf-

Towanda, October 1, 1860.

BRIGADE ORDERS.

THE Ist Battalion Ist Bri&twto 13ih Pi Tl '*ion of Pennsylvania Militia, will meet at Sybil"- 1

I Borough, in Bradford County, on THURSDAY".
I BER 18, 1860, nt 10 o'clock, ?. nt., equipped as the bv
| directs, for parade and inspection.

L. B. PIERCE, Brigade Inspector.
Leßaysvllle, Oct. 1, 1860. Brev't Uric

FOUND. ?Aboat llie middle. of jti!y l*-4
an amount of money, about which information rJ

be bad by calling on the subscriber, in Herriek. Brad I''* 1 ''* !
county, which the real owner can have upou pn> vlC j
property and paying charges.

~.v e i\'s
Sept. 4. IMtn. W 1.11 JEN Mo . I

MYERS MILLnt Sugar Click s J
all the work tluit is brought to it promptly.

the Steam Power ill successful operation, we can

all who choose to give us their patronage, that (
rely upon having tiieir work well done, and with o -l"
Try n* MYKIt. FROST ft J

Towanda July 18. IMB.
_ I

/CULTIVATOR TKCTH at
\J Mil'''-"


